
Entreprise 
pour la Conservation 
Du Patrimoine

Precise assessment, appropriate solutions, transmission 
of good practice: in order to ensure the longevity of 
built heritage, ECP serves both the men who originally 
built it and those who maintain it. Their products and 
techniques for the conservation-restoration of stone 
materials are developed with a constant concern for 
innovation, respect for the support, the user and 
the environment.

ABout ECP

Repair of the cornices and sculpted decoration 
using medium-hard limestone Altar® mortar and restoration

of the marble frames and banisters with Altar® marble.

Garnier Opera house



ECP manufactures and distributes a complete range:

ProDucts anD solutions

REPAIR MORTAR, with physical-mechanical and aesthetic
properties similar to those of stone, 100% mineral
A complete range for all mineral surfaces: limestone, sandstone, tuffeau, brick, chalk, concrete, marble…
Altar® Pierre, Jointolith®... 

Mortars anD plaster moulDeD memBerings : façade decoration
based on reproduction of original works, plaster and stone stucco
Gypséo®

FacaDe renDering, based on air lime
and benefiting from our Tradical Inside® technology
Ornatis®

Cleaning proDucts that are effective on low, medium and
high levels of fouling, on oxidization and specific pathologies
Syra-Bionett®, Syra-Cataplasme®, Syra-Latex®, Advectum®...

Strippers for mineral and organic coatings
Reverstrip® Range

consoliDants anD mineralisers
Syra-Nanominéralisation®...

Protective proDucts :
water-repellent, anti-graffiti…
Aquasil 101P, Syra-Fuge 111P®...

Patina anD coating proDucts,
with photocatalytic properties
Aérolasure®, Syra-Color®…

Restoration using Altar® hard limestone 
mortar applied between 2008 and 2010.

arles Arena

Laser cleaning of the sculpture   

The Rape of the SaBine Women

Our R&D team also develops 
specific solutions to deal with 
particular issues faced onsite.



ECP, an approved trainer, provides
personalised technical training based on 
their concrete on-site experience.
Our training offers perfectly adapted
solutions in terms of technical 
compatibility.

Training anD transmission

They also facilitate optimal use of the 
procedures to guarantee both the quality 
of results and a saving of time on site.

Discover the full range of lasers 
offered by ECP on our website: 
www.ecp-fr.com

ECP offers the sale, and hire as well as 
the maintenance of cleaning lasers by El.En
(Electronic Engineering), the world leader in the 
field. Our engineers and technicians will train you 
to use these lasers. They will provide you with 
assistance and advice on the best choice of laser 
depending on the support to be restored, the
pathology and the specific constraints of the site.

LASER RESTORATION

Types of application :
• Cleaning of mineral supports (stone, plaster, me-
tals, glass etc.) and organic supports (woven mate-
rials, paper, wood etc.)
• Strippers for paints, graffiti...

Discover our complete cata-
logue of training at our website:  
www.ecp-fr.com

Our Ornatis coatings can be machine 
sprayed or applied manually.



www.ecp-fr.com

HEAD OFFICE
33A route de la Fédération
67100 STRASBOURG
Tél. 03 88 79 92 40
Fax 03 88 79 92 41
info@ecp-fr.com

PARIS - IDF
160 avenue Paul Vaillant Couturier
93120 LA COURNEUVE
Tél. 01 48 32 80 30
infoidf@ecp-fr.com

LILLE - GRAND NORD
Village des Voiles 2
1 rue de l’Union
59520 MARQUETTE-LEZ-LILLE
Tél. 03 20 55 78 04
infonord@ecp-fr.com

Our team will accompany through each stage of construction: 
• Analysis of pathologies and upstream studies
• Advice on the choice of technical solutions that respect the build and rules of the profession
• Site launch and intervention at your request during construction operations in order
to guide you in the best usage of the products

Analysis anD assistance

CONTACT

Desalination of the downstream facade
of the dam, located in Strasbourg, using

a desalination compress from the Advectum® range.

VauBan Dam


